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ity Commission approves 'family 'ordinance 
e Fargo City Com- ment at the meeting. than two children or no family lords, Jack Hilleboe and Bill 
ion approved the first He explained that a serious with a pet should be allowed Powers. 
· g of an ordinance Mon- housing shortage already to live in the city because / "This ordinance deals with 
night that defines a exists on campus with 300 they might lower the property quantity not quality," said 

· as no more than· three students in overflow. values," she said. Powers. "We should think 
futed individuals. The "There will be a prob1em for The idea that existing or- about ratios of people to 

nee will have to be ap- those students unable to find dinances should be enforced bedroom or people per square 
eel twice more by the housing because you could rather than adopting a new foot.'' 

· ssion before it becomes deny them the ability to get ordinance was expressed by The City Commission wi1l · 
y ordinance, an education if they can't find Lou Lubka, assistant vote for the second time on 
romissioners Donna housing near campus," professor of planning. this ordinance Monday 
· onczyk and Gib McKelvey said. "If you have an over- evening at 7. 
enschenkel and Mayor The problem is not limited crowded situation, you haye a The SU Student Senate, at 
Hentges voted in favor to the students, according to violation of the housing code a special meeting Tuesday, 

e first reading of the or- McKelvey. and you should enforce . the passed a resolution opposing 
ce. Commissioners Sid "The problem is not just code." 

y and Roy Petersen centered at SU because many On the issue of economics, 
against it. people in the community Lubka said "You would be 1 

ayor Hentges explained would be affected if they had taking f;;i out of_ the stu
he had reservations to move out of their apart- dents l!lOuths if you passed 

t the ordinance but voted ment or dwelling because only this ordinance because tliey 
vor of it because he wan- three people were allowed," would have to pay so much 
to see the debate con- said McKelvey. for rent." 
e. . McKelvey also encouraged Tim Shirk, an SU student 
any arguments against -the commission to "research and a landlord, explained that 
ordinance were brought the issue with a positive at- problems could arise from 
t the meeting with most titude." the interpretation of the or
e opposition coming from - Angela. Mulkerin, former dinance when he said, "This 
students and the land- student president, said that law could be interpreted that 

this ordinance would discrim- thirty people, three families 
m McKelvey, Com- · inate against both the tenants of ten, could be. considered 
ioner of Government and the landlords. three unrelated individuals 
tions and Student Ser- "The law makes about as and live in the same house." 
at SU, was the sP9kes- much sense as one that would Opposition to the ordinance 
n for Student· Govern- say that no family with more was expressed by Fargo land-, .•.. _,"_.., .. ___ --- - . . -- .. 

ern compares restrictiv, 
e of Russians to free world /' 

, 
In 1933, Stern lived government finally gave in 

through a famine, which was and allowed Stern to emigrate 
he only reason I'm here created by Stalin. after three years....of his eight 
ht is because -you and · He described a -conver- year sentence. 
free ·world have done sation between Prime Stern said, "If you think 
thing possible to give Minister Winston Churchill ' anything is different in 
freedom . from im- . and Stalin. Churchill- asked Russia today you are much in 

nment," said Dr. · Stalin how many millions he error." -
· Stem Tuesday night had starved to death. Stalin He urged Americans to 
lecture presented in thought and answered "Six support Carter and Mondale 

ens Hall. million." He then thought a in the pursuit of human 
em's lecture "Soviet little more and calmly an- rights. 
ice; Guilty until proven swered, "betw~n six and ten "I expect to see the Red 
y," was sponsored by million." - Fascism to desintigrate soon. 

the ordinance defining _ a 
family and it will be read at 
Monday night's City Com
mission meeting. 

The resolution says that if 
enacted the ordinance 
defining a family would 
"cause housing shortages and 
cause severe financial bur
dens for students.'' 

The Senate encouraged the 
city to explore the enforce
ment of_ existing ordinances 
rather than passing "a new 
unenforceable ordinance.'' 

pusAttractions. "In my own n(ltive city I am convinced the free 
said Russia will soon there were hordes of people nations will play an impor

apart because of the · dying. I was given a piece of tant part." 
ian people. Stern is from bread a day. I was trying to Russian to page 7 

Pal Plemel rldN the bucking machine owned by the rodeo club that was In 
front of the Union. The rodeo club wlll hold the 12th annual Bison Stam-
pe_defrlday at 7:30 and Saturday al 1:30 and 7:30. (Photo by Don pearson) , 

kraine, a poor part of get what you Americans call a 

i~1;t~\::;!:n~~ =h~~ ~~i~i°~:~in: ~ New library additi0".1 proposals presented · 
i~ hard for Americans grin. 
m wealth to believe the 250 and 300 in each barracks. by Shirley Rebel 

s of life that we have · "The boss of the camp 
with our eyes," Stem beat us when we were sitj{." 

Prisoners stQle parts from 
tanks to make radios that 
allowed them to listen to 
"freedom channels" broad
cast from Europe. 
_ "I often felt guilty about 
this, being a religious man, ' ' 
he adcied. "I was very lucky 
that my son recorded my 
trial.'' 

The recording was put in a 
book "The USSR vs. Dr. 
Mikhail Stern." This was the 
biggest factor in Stern's 
release. 

Jean Paul Sartre drafted a 
petition for his release that 
was signed by more than fifty 
Nobel Prize winners. · 

Protests and pleas flooded 
in day and night to the 
Russian government to 
release Stern. The Soviet 

Proposals for the new 
library addition were presen
ted by architect Harlan Orm
beck of Koehnlein, Lightowler 
and Johnson to the Campus 
Committee, Student Senate 
and the Academic Resources 
Committee on Tuesday 
evening. 

Two of the proposals, 
Scheme A and B, were closely 
considered. Scheme A, being 
the north addition and 
Scheme B a south addition 
with a small addition the 
north entrance. 

Though Ormbreck was 
trying to remain impartial, as 
an.architect he recommended 
SchemeA. 

"The positive aspects of a 
north · addition integrated· 

· with the strengths of the 
existing building would make 

it function better as a 
facility,' ' said Ormbreck. 
T However, a north addition 
would entail removal of some 
trees, the discontinuation of 
the street between South 
Engineering and the library 
and the rerouting of some 
utility lines. 

For these reasons, the 
Student Senate has favored 
Schedule B according to 
Larry Pronovost,' student 
vice president. 

"Basically, people didn't 
want to see the trees torn up 
or the loss of that general 
area,'' said Pronovost. 

The Academic Resources 
Committee and the Campus 
Committee were unable to 
make recommendations 
because they lacked a 
majority vote at Tuesday's 
presentation. Both commit-

tees will meet again before 
making their recommend
ations. 

"We'd like to get more in
formation before we make a 
recommendation to the 
Library Building Commit
tee, " said Ron Mathsen, 
Campus Committee chair
man, "If we are to make a 
rational decision, we must 
have a more adequate back
ground. '' 

Larry Littlefimd, Aca,,demic 
Resources Commit tee chair
man, stressed the need to 
hurry this decision. 

"The decision should be 
made rather quickly because 
of inflation. Building cost.s go 
up every month and the 
square footage of the library 
addition decreases because 
we haven' t got a signed bid," 
said Littlefield. · 
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Handicapped Educa. 
workshop planned 

A workshop focusing on the 
impact of the new emphasis 
on the handicapped in 
education, "Education of the 
Handicapped-Recent Legis
lation," will be held Thurs
day, Nov. 17, in the Town 
House Motor Inn in Fargo. 

The workshop will conclude 
with separate , sessions for 
higher ~ucation and elemen
tary/secondary represent
atives. These .sessions will in
clude a panel presentation 
and an opportunity for quest
ions and answers. 

Registi:ation will begin at 
8:30 a.m. and the · program 
will be held from 9 a.m. 
through 4:30 p:m. 

Preregistration is requested 

Link to honor Heritage Cen
ter founders -

Governor Arthur A. Link 
will officiate at .a Governor's 
Recognition and Founders 
Plaque Presentation 
ceremony honoring major 
contributors to the North 
Dakota Heritage Center at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 6, in 
the Union Ballroom. The 
public is invited to attend. 
Business Club 
There will be a Business Club 
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 8 in Room 320 D of tl\_e 
FLC. A guest speaker on 
banking will be present, also 
discussion on the planned trip 
will take place. 

by Nov. 14. The Students wishing to order a 
preregistration ·fee is $20 '78 yearbook may do so 
while registration at the door during registration, Nov. 
will be $25. For further in- 3,4, 7 ana8 by. picking up a 
formation, contact the, yearbook card and adding it 
Division of Continuing to the registration packet. 
Studies, Box 5595, Univer- This will automatically order 
sity Station, Fargo, or call the book. 
237-7014. 
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SU barber has trouble 
getting students ·into shop 

by Joni McMIiian ... , 

State, St. Cloud and St. Cloud 
Area Vocational School, 
studying mostly art, before 
deciding to attend barber 
school 

At 26, Amundson said he 
really enjoys the atmosphere 
of the campus and par
ticularly likes working with 
students. -

"The shop is here basically 
to serve the students," 
Amundson said, "but it's not 
doing that." 

"The potential seems 
unlimited," he continued, but 
the big problem is how to get 
the students into the shop. 

• 'The shop could be · func
tional," he pointed out, "if 
students don't care about at
mosphere." He suggested 
that a more- modernized shop 
with changes such as 

"If I can just get them in blocking off the windows to 
tjie door just once ... they the hall might appeal to 
won't go to any other place. students. 
But to get them in. .. that's the Les Hirchert, who has been 
million dollar question," said the barber there since the 
Dan Axnundson, the new shop opened in 1953, seemed 
campus b,p'bei:. P,leased to have an assistant. 

Amundson began working 'I dislike working alone," he 
at the Barber Shop located in said, "because. you're 'so tied 
the basement of the Union as to the place .. " . 
of Oct. 17, after graduating In the mid 1960s, the shop 
from Moler Barber College in was much larger, with five 
Fargo, in September. barbers, but when long hair 

business the shop does 
sists of -about half stu 
and half staff. 

Amundsc>1~ is parti 
interested in increasing 
percentage of students 
come there. Getting stu 
opinions as to what th 
like out of the shop and 
would encourage - t 
business was a possibili~ 
suggested. 

.. All I want is to get 
in there once and give t 
good haircut," Amun 
said. 

. He pointed out that "E· 
per cent of a goo:l hairai 
the way it's cut." 

"You should only ex 
your hair, in most ·case&, 
look as good as the tune 
spend on it.'' 

He stre8ft8Ci the impo 
of a cut about every six 
to keep a person's 
looking good. By doing 
person should only have 
spend a few minutes daily 
his hair, he said 

"When you give a pe 
cut," Amunason said, 
should have the know! 
. make his hair loo~ good 
next morning.'' 

A native of Pelican Rapids, · became popular in the late 
Minn., he attended. Bemid'i 1960s, there was no need for ------~-...;.------~-------!""-...iii.i---...... --------. such a large shop. Since then, 

He emphasized the · 
tance of educating a 
on how to keep his parti 
haircut looking good 
day:....what to do, and how. 

: Bill ~.-E.vaDs~ . . , . . .. 
-L)~Q¢e~~-01J1p8riY:.: 
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NbSU Fine Arts ·Series -i 977~ 78 Sea$Qn· , . 
., .. , ,I ·I, - · • 

8: 15 p.m-: Festival-flall,Tu~ay, .N~v.S·· ·~ 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union 237-_8241, and Straus, -
downtown. NDSU students free with Series Ticket. General admission $3; 
other students and senior citizens, $1. :.:, , · .. . -

This progra~ parti~lly suppo;ted by grants from the North Dak~ta Council on . 
the Arts and Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts, a 
Federal agency . · 

Hirchert has managed the
shop alone. 

Hirchert appeared in
terestedjn Amundson' s ideas 
for increasing the shop's 
business. From a survey 
taken last spring, he said the 

Amundson said 
genuinely interested 
maltjng the changes that 
bring students into the 
"U I can do the things I 
to do," he' commented, 
stay." -

.. - FREE LEGAL-AID\ 
• JC • ·TO NDSU STUDENTS 

<\ ',1, ,• ; -. ' I ,- I 

• ' • ,r .. I .. ,_ 

. THROUG.H LEGAL. ASSIS·T·ANCE 
. '..':< ::.,·:.~of NC;-RrH DAKcrtA .. ' 

.;-_ !.. . •. _, .... ' t• -, r 

• "'• L•. j • ' 11,,,, " -"' ~ 

t - r '"''I , .. ; > 

e» ' I • ' • , ' 

. ; ~~ ADULT BOOK .; ... - . . ~O . . . . 
. •.' ·. ,t· . & . 
. - · r<,~· - · -· CINEMA X-on . .. - . ,··- . . ,, ~ · ·:·· ' 
. --~ -.--.. ·· • · 'Now.$bs>Wi09 

.;~ ' .. ''._: .';High S~ch~tR~u.ni~n;, 

'~~'~ed _X : !.'She Nev! Said No"~ot~Q X 
"'.417 N?. Ay;,_Fargo · • • , · . ' '' Plione 232 

. ,., '" .. . . - -----,---.-~--.-r..~---,.~-~9'."'-, f 

$.1 _~0091f~:-. ff047J.f../1·:~ ~toif-/ 110417 .. 

wtth . anytime except I reg· ular 
coupon 2·6 AM I ·· , 

· good thru O~t . 31 ticket 
I ------.... --... ------:--.-......... . . ... - ... .... -- ........ . ,,,. .__ . 
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rbidden' show may not play· 
Fargo Civic Center Nov.13 
n Hoehn • 

ed in Boston" may 
gee! to "Forbidden in 

,, if Rep. Ray Metzger, 
st Fargo, is successful. 

Calcutta," an off
~ay play that in some 
ctions has some, nude 

i§ scheduled at the 
'Civic Center on Nov. 
etzger is "viol!ntly op
" to its production here. 
like to close down the 
but I don't have that 
·ty. I've written a let
North Dakota Attorney 

Allen Olson ~x
g my views on this 
t He has the authority 
:de whether it's o~ 
ger says North 
's obscenity laws are 
define. 

don't know what the 
will be on this play 

seems pretty obscene to 

risque than a production in degrading morals in this 
New.York." country. 

"It seems to me there's a "People are losing respect 
double standard here," Metz- for the politicians in this 
ger explained. country. I don't want people 

"Young people are searched to think I'm condoning this 
at the Civic before concerts type of immorality.'' 
for drugs and liquor, . but Metzger is chairman of the 
adults can view any type of 18th District • Democratic
entertainment they want N PL Party and feels the 
without restrictions.'' people in his district are 

Metzger is not sure if behind him. He says he has, 
people will be carded at the gotten many phone calls and 
door, but he has talked to letters, but not one person 
Chief of Police Ed Anderson has contacted him opposing 
about the production. his stance. 

"Anderson agrees with my "I've taken similar stances 
stance on this," Metzger in the state legislature on 
remarked. "In fact, he called moral issues of this kind," 
me afte! reading my state- Metzger continued. "I feel 
ment in The Forum. I don't that the purpose of the 
know if he'll be able to close legislature is the extension of 
down the production, but the Ten Commandments. We 
police will be there during the should try to legislate 
performance.'' morals.'' 

Metzger hasn't spoken "If it were up to me, I'd ban 
directly with Fargo Mayor "Playboy" from the news-
Richard Hentges, but thinks stands. · 

ger hasn't read the en- Hentges knows how he feels. I've been trying to close 
ript for "Oh, Calcuttaf!.'. "He reads the papers; he down the Flame and places 
s read parts of it and knows what's going on. If he like that, ~t so far I haven't 
to some people who've w~ted to stop this produc- been successful .. 
e production. tion, he could put pressure on · ''These - immoral things 
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There are no finer 
diamond rings 

TIMELESS WINDSONG 

Permanent registration , loss 
protection , perfect quality 
assured by Keepsake. 

Keepsake-
Rqjsteftd Diamond Rinp 

\\~TACRES· 
® !5-?.-~.~-~~~ 

m ,~"" ll u .., Trk 

"""' "°"' t10010 t10,000 

L!MPLITE 
LOUNGE 

Featurinll ... "EDMONDS 
1:30to 12:45 & GROVE" 

HOLIDAY MALL 
MOORHEAn MINN: e production is varied the Civic Center Board of should go underground so 

wn to town, according Directors. If he doesn't, he . they're not as readily access- !:Jlll--lll!!!iilll ____ ""_ll!!ll!ll!l!l!!l!~!!!E!i!!!!!!!lll!l!!l!!l!lll!!!!IH•l!III 
obscenity laws in the will be condoning this selling ible to people. If people don't 

here they are perform- of the flesh." . " agree with my views on these 
he production ai Fargo Metzger feels this is one issues, ,I guess it will show in 
bably going lo be less , more • example of the the next election." 

i~College -University offers 
chal'IQe of course~ and librarys 
y Marquart St. Paul. This grant is to Tri-College trophy. There are 
lle'ge may be a com- assist TCU in its ~c finan- ,also tournaments for non-

to SU studal)ts. but cia1 support. · . ·· . . varsity. sports .such as golf 
may not know~~ · 'l'be major ~ts of rou· .and~- , . 
· two separate. entities are-.~ exchange of courses. A special feature: of the Tri-

ed in .Tri-College. Tbq libraries and baa. 9el'Yice bet-. College ~ is ... tbe. Tri- I 
Tri-O>llege Univenity ,ween, the three anlvenit•v ··. ~ Coeiera~ive. .. ",B~si, 
.Tri-Collep Program. - The 'l'ri-Cdlege Program is ~ promise • di8couDt Oil 
Tri-CoDep Uniftraity buically coordinated by tliie certain . • item•~ . and 
is a corporatien-nm by student ~ of SU, . are, prorrieecl a. certain per

of . diredon·· cc» MSU andCenmdfa.and.it is · ·centqe of 8'udeat pattonap . 
,Of · repI18811tativee not dinctly . ueoeiatal· with : in return," aplained Bellis. . 

U MSU and Concc1r- TCU. ltinvol'vesaD threeui- "The ~ items have 
I is really • aeparate versities itbad'nc their • re- been· ·~ ~ .198!· to ' 
h univentty in the eoun:es and · promoting . ·~ more pnctiCal things 
and offers a degree ·cr-ter ~ty between the ~ food ~ ps.'' ~ 

tion administration. three schools. . , , listing participating basmes• 
TCU students &om · ThnJugh . -the 'l'ri-Cql)ege es will 1Mtdistn1Mlied 800ll. 
MSU may take as '1'ogram. ~ are able to Accotdipg to Bellis, goals 

courses on each others' ' ,partidpat.e ,m··otbenriee DOD- • for ·tbe 0 Tri~ Program 
s as their academic eriehmt aetiv.itiea ~ as ,- this y-.r mcluae initiating a 

. stnr-· ~;.._. . '-..;_;. Clu.b. •• unified 'l)i-College. ldent.ifica• 
~MSU=-~= ~fu...J"btall ~ ,tpi system. It would look 

may enroll in aaly one ,mi~ . . ' . : · Hke a credit card amt a1ao. in
per tam provided that The Tri-ColJep Prop-.;i is · dude' a-picture and ·place. of 
isn't offered on their aleci' reepamible fw cwiural, residebce. Thia card \ would 
pus and they are full aocial and eampetitive inter- ·. serve· for 'J'n-qollege a~ 
ents. • change among · the three uni- sion, credit identification, pie-

. "pants in . TCU . Vflr8ities. . · . · · ture ~entification. inter- · 
and pay fees at their · Following the compJetion of li~ card and' CCH>p 

campus ·for eounes a 'vamty sport NUOD, a Tri- · ~acount ~ . . . 
on other campuses at College .. intramural . tour- _Another goal 1s publishing 

charge. · nament will be held. a tri-college literary. 
is funded by a consor- According · to Rick Bellis, magazine, inclu~ poems,-
t is in its second vear SU student president, the top photos and short stories by 

year grant from the two teams of the~ univer- students from all three 

remer Foundation of sities will C!'Mpete f~ the Top um•·•v•er•s•iti•·~-· -----• 

Refrigerators" 
for RENT 

AT · . 
RENT-All 

1118 Main, Moorhead 

. 233-1559 

··FREE CHECKING· 
.. - -.T. . , . 

..... ·. NORTHPORT-SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

1'ELEPHONE(701)237-G581. ' 
":, .. ~ 

DOWNH ILL SHOP FEATURES· 

• S1ris.By-Fisl'l9r.'Dynamic, Yollll Blizz~d 
lindinga-SakNnon, Look.. Moog; Besser 
Boots·Dynalit 10 models · 
Poles-AaT,Allsop 

SK l CtOTH!NG & G LOVES BY: 

.. . .,, 

, . .. . 

' .. 

Swfngwest, Beconta, Sporicnter, MountaJn Products, 
· C~tinental ~ A&T, Weiss, Polar Paws, Olympia, Wigwaa 

I 

I CROSS COUNTR Y SHOP FEATURES EQUIPMENT BY: 

Flshef, Sid~, Norsqulp, T~rol. 

ASK US ABOUT OUR CUSTOM SKI PACKAGES AND 
LAY-BY PROGRAM. -. f I , -
NO OTHER SHOP OFFERS THE KIND OF PACKAGES 
WE OFFER. '(OU QWE IT. TO YOJJRSELF TO CHECK 
THEMOUT. ' ' I " "' , . 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONALIZED SERVICE FROM 

.THE-GOLF & SKI SHACK 
SPECIALISTS IN.GOLF I SKI EQUIPMENT• , 
1)1111 AVE. N. IN. UNIVE0RS1TY OR., FA'RGO ' 

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 9-9 TUESDAY. THURSl)AY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, !Mi 

... 
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The new library is creating a controversy over it from a student's perspective and see those 
what is going to be adopted concerning building as something that must be satisfied also. 
plans. Some of the students favor one plan while The new addition should make little use of e 
another segment of the campus staff favor another frills. It is nice .to have something which ~ 
plan. ethically pleasing and it's nice to ·have an area 

The primary function of an addition should be to · lounging and relaxing but if it results in the 
improve the existing building and its facilities in away of other needs i! isn't right. · 
the best way possible ;with the funds available. There are plenty of areas on campus where 

Since funds for a new library were not granted much more aim._ropriate to relax and lounge t 
and the new addition is all that will probably come a library. That includes students as~well as fa 
out of the future, the decision should be based on , Everybody wishes for the mc;>st ideal building 
the best possible alternative. would include a little of everything but in this 

Committees have been meeting to get as many the practicality comes first. · 
ideas and thoughts from different sources such as Considering projects that are ideally based 
faculty and students as they can: All the input ply serve_s no purpose. If the money isn't there 
should be encouraged since those who use the lib- . waste the..time on those areas that can't.be a 
rary probably know about its setup ·better than · ed. Everybody likes to think big and wish for 
anyone else. That shouldn't discourage anyone than the practical but extra things have to 
from making their feelings known. project shouldn•t even be considered unless it 

Student ideas and concerns should be examined centrafes on the immediate needs of allevia 
in considerable length just as _the library people space problems and yet keeping the atmosph 
should be considered to a large extent since they a point where students find it easy to go to 
obviously have to run the place and do it efficiently. library to study. A lounge t~ work off frustra · 
They are much more attµned to the needs on a func- and ~nxieties doesn't seem t~ meet this criteria 
tional basis than anyone else. But students look at 
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The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays : uring t~e 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Op1~00! 
pressed herein are not-necessarily those of the uaivers1ty 
ministration, faculty or student body. -

Editorial and business offices are located Otl the second 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-89290! 
8629. The Spectrum is printeo at Southeastern Printing in Cas 
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trum, du~ to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letWIS 
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The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Stu 
Publications, State _University Sttition, Fargo, N.D.· 58102. 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are $2 per quarl6 
$5 per year. 



itor· 
ecause of large scale 
ident opposition to the 
nt Stat.e Boaftl of lfigber 
cation's approval to in

ase room deposits, we 
ongly urge the ad
·stration to reconsider it's 
est. . . . 

he dec1s1on. mcreas.es 
rvation-secunty deposits 

25 to 50 dollars for 
Je students and from 50 
100 dollars for married 
dents effective July l, 
g What this means is that 
~ single resident would 
required to pay a $50 
sit while the returning 

sure is nice to read an ar· 
on the front page that 

s with something totally 
ent enjoyment oriented (I 
ref erring to the piece 
· ed 'Book Exchange 

·ce Now Available in 
ary'). It was refreshing to 
something on the front 

e most charitable term I 
use to describe your 

nt article on the proposed 
ary addition is the tenn 
ortunate." 
gardless of the intended 
· g of the writer or of 

e being quoted, the 
ral tenor of the ar
-nay, almost the 
·og purpose-was to 
e the Library staff appear 

a group of self-~rving 
ontents. 
ide from the blatant ir
nsibility oj , such a -

student who already has a 
deposit. on file would have to 
pay an additional •25. 

The increase is intended to 
discourage students from 
reserving a room in the spring 
and moving to loff-campus 
}_lousing in the fall without 
notifying housing. Jt is our 
belief that because of the 
tight housing situation in 
Fargo, the number of stu

, 
tra amount of money put on 
the student. . Everyone 
realizes that Housing has a 
tremendous problem each fall, 
but how will pumping in 
nearly $100,000 of student 
money solve the problem? 

Deanlhla 
Sheryl Spitzer 
High-Rise Student Senators 

dents who do not return Diane Schommer 
would not be greatly reduced. Ann Windish 
The alleged improvement of Joan Johnson 
the situation seems in- ' High-Rise Presidents 
significant when compared to 
the burden of paying the ex-

page. that did not mention 
Rick Bellis or Angie Mulkerin 
(who are one in the same) as 
informed sources under the 
guise of the typical student. 

Besa Amenuvor must be 
congratulated for not suc
cumbing to the internal poli
tical pressures of the Spec-

characterization, it is totally 
inaccurate. The library staff
an I'm nQt talking now about 
the director, the department 
heads, .etc., but about the 
clerks, the technical staff, and 
the librarian.11 who keep the 
library running on a day-to
day basis-display a well
developed sense of service. To 
these people, in my opinion 
(and the operative term here 
is opinion), the Spectrum ar
ticle was a "cheap shot." If 
anyone had taken the trouble 
to come to the library and 

trum and Student Govern· 
ment (which are also one in 
~he s~e) in choosing not to 
interview Tweedledee and 
Tweedledum. 

BRA VO! on an excellent 
article. 

Doug Johnson 

spend fifteen minutes talking 
with us in an attempt to sub
stantiate their "facts," the 
spirit might have been per
ceived. 

Budding politicians and 
journalists alike might be 
well advised to spend a little 
time with Carl L. Becker's 
book, "Freedom and Respons
ibility in the American Way 
of Life." (The operative term 
here is responsibility.) 

David Reed 
Head of Public Services 
' NDSU Library 

( . 
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Helgeland new Relig~ous 
Department chairman 
by Denise Graham Helgeland. 
"I enjoy the campus. The "The majority of the people 
students here are like stu- we serve are Judaic-Christian 
dents I've encountered at and this tradition will be 
other schools in the midwest. given special attention," said 
They have the same problems Helgeland. 
and outlooks," said Dr. John Helgeland said that the 
Helgeland, chairman of the second goal is "to point out 
Religion Department at SU. · the many ways in which 

This is Helgeland's first religion is important in 
year at SU. "I was very every area of life. People 
warmly received by the rarely recognize how impor-
faculty ,' ~ said Helgeland. tant religion is in their lives." 

Before arriving at SU, The best way to stress the 
Helgeland instructe~ un- importance of religion in 
dergraduate and graduate everyone's life is by, 
progr~ms at St. Johns "examining each area 
University and Benediction showing religious import-· 
school in Collegeville, Minn. ance, '' he said 

Helgeland is a member of The curriculum in the 
the American Society of Religion Department includes 
Church History and the introductory courses, studies 
American Academy of of the . Old and New 
Religion. Testament, Church History, 

As a hobby, Helgeland Ethics and Modern Religious 
plays the bass trombone. He Problems. ' 
is a member of the wind en- Emphasis is being placed 
semble and faculty trombone on the dialogical approaches 
quartet at SU. in the IJ,eligion Department. 

Helgeland doesn't an- Dialogical approaches are 
ticipate many changes in the combined courses such as 
Reijgion Department for the Religion and Psychology. 
coming school year, "because In these courses there is a 
it's my first year and I'm get- "conversation between the 
ting use to things,'' explained two,'' said Helgeland. 
Helgeland. Religion doesn' t stand 

One of the ·goals set by alone. Through dialogical ap
Helgeland for the Religion proaches, "each discipline is 
De~ment this y~ ts "to allowed to bring its weight to 
provide a non-sectarian study bear on the other," he said. 
of the major religion Helgeland is presenting 
traditions of the world," three lectures in the Union 
Helgeland said. during the month of N ovem-

" We 're __pot teaching her. 
religion. We're teaching The final lecture will con-
about religion," he said. cem "Religious Studies and 

"The school of religion the Communities of Faith" on 
doesn't advocate any special Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in 
religion or belief." said Meinecke. 

•ur!J!,-·uclcl·n'~~~~~~----~---~~_..;..---i----
.. r'f. I( ,,.irl:: hoS l ... llen-,,-:;.7,o .. ,J ! He• s 

hea.•li•3 .for ..-J.e plo.aer Hykodo. ! 

UBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

ORHEAD'S FINEST 
EWELRY STORE 

S1NCE1924 

MOORHEAD 
ENTER MALL 

couu:fl!Lr 
THCA111£U,.,.· · . 

Presents 

Thurtier 
Askanase Hall 
North Dakota State University 
November 9, 10, 11, 12, 1977 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets on sale October 31, phone 237-7969 
Box office hours 9:30 to 4 

I 
I 

I 

.1 
I 
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TODA Y'S BIBLE VERSE' 
" And the Spirit and the bride say 
Come. And let him that heareth 
say, Come. And let him that is 
athirst COfTle. And whosoever will 
let him take the water of life 
freely." Rev. 22:17 

Coronation- Lyf iC . 
(Jeweled Set Collection) (Traditional Collection) 

. Exclusiwe at 

There is a time for love. 
There is a time for peace. 
' There is a time for joy. 

And for you the time is now. 

"'ff9fl9l. ~8..7.. ... ... .......... .. 

STUDENT 
FINANCING ,,....,,A,. ,aaeo. N.1. 

-.Univ~rsity Station Post 0,-ice run 
by two hard working men 
by Art Brottlund, 

~ "I have to know the names 
of most of the university 
people," according to Lyle 
Iken, postal worker at the 
University Station Post _Of
fice. 

This ' '.good neighbor" is 
located just across University 
A venue on the east edge of 
the campus and offers a full 
range of services to a busy 
campus. .. 

"Mail is so poorly ad
dressed I have to be able to 
associate the name with the 
department," Iken continued. 
If the mail is addressed only 
SU, it goes to the business of
fice. The mail that comes' ad
dressed to a name without a 

location is set ~ide and the 
Student Directory is used to 
track them down. 

Iken and Bob Jenkins, a 
pair of 30-year veterans of .the 
Postal Service, man the 
University Station every 
weekday from 6:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. They open the service 
window from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. . 

This amiable crew enjoys a 
steady flow of friendly con
versation with each other and 
the many patrons who stop in 
to buy everything from a 
night letter to hundreds of 
dollars in stamps. 

Jenkins, who says "Here 
you're your own boss," has 
been at the University Station . . 

HOW WOULD_ YOU LIKE 
-75% OF YOUR COLLEGE 
T!JITION PAID FOR?? -------

plu,· 
monthly check 
equi~ment training 
benefits 
advancement 

Contact: · · 
Carroll Rohrich 

237-7821 
Bruce Buchholtz 

233-1778 . 

I 

1.98ANouP 
VARSITY MART 

YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 
,_ 

On Sale NOW! 
> --

Come Early For Best Selection! 
Limited Time· Limited Quantity ~ 

.' 

/ 

fer two ;veers while Then has 
there smce 1967. Iken r 
that in 1967 the Unive . 
Post Office was in Old . 
The tornado that 
knocked out all the power 

-"We sorted mail by 
light." 

In 1966 the · pr 
building was built on the · 
that was once fa 
housing. It ·was recalled 
many years ago, when 
.University Station 
located OD · 12th . A venu~ 
had its own postmaster. 

By comparison; the Uni 
sity Station does a 
volume and dollar bus· 
than the Hillsboro Post 
flee. The university is 8· 

to a community in · 
ways. 

Incoming mail amounts 
6,000 to 6,000 letters by n 
parcel post of six bags 
day, 25 to ao· bags of fihn 
the film library, five to 
bags of newspapers and JO 
12 bags of third-class 
such as magazines 
catalogs. 

lken and Jenkins se 
the mail that comes in t 
times a day from the 
Post _ Office. It is separa 
according to unlve · 
building and donni 
Darrell Anderson, unive 

· messenger, picks up the 
of mail and delivers them 
the buildings and 
mitories. 

They also separate the ' 
coming mail to include 
360 post office boxes at 
University Station: 
multitude of postage me 
used in the' university are 
viced there '1so. 

Businesses - on N 
, University Drive get 

mail from the U Diversity 
tion. The Air National G 
and businesses at the · 
pick up their mail 
messenger. 

"The Extension Se · 
and Independent Study 
the largest volume mailers 
campus,'' according to Ika 

Married student hou · 
such as Bison Court 
University Village r · 
their mail from the Main 
Office by delivery. 

"We have better hours 
the men at the Main Post 
fice," says Iken. !ken 
Jenkins have a lot of seni · 
which helped them to get 
University Station jobs 
the bid system. 

Iken worked at the } 
Post Office before coming 
the University Sta· 
Jenkins, who says, "I. 
born in the Postal Sel'Vl 
worked on the Railway 
Office until· 1 O years ago VI 

the Railway Post Office 
discontinued in N 
Dakota. His father was a 
time Railway Post 
worker. 

lken and Jenkins a 
that "people used to com 
about increased postal ra. 
but "they are _used. to P 
raising on everything 
and "don't complain 
anymore.'' 



Ru .... n ffOffl page 1 

e poor would try tp 
little wheat from ~ 

a · ht " St.em 881d. at rug • . de 
st 1934 Stalin ma 

~me punisha~}e _by 
. g on sight for trying 

farm wheat. ''I can 
ear the cries from peas
·WhY are· you killing 

"d. 
be:aned in 1937 that 
ns were . arrested in 
ion of being an enemy 

ple. They were shot 
~rial by the KGB (the 
t special Police.) 
r neighbor, who was 

accidentally spat on 
' tue of Stalin. He was 
25 years in a prison 

" Stem said. 
said, in 1947, w~e~ he 

orking in a cbmcal 
y thousands of people 
~gain dying of star-

He reported the 
~ to a regional com-
t party member and out 
speration, suggested 
they steal food from 
w to feed the starving. 
must have been in a 
ood that day because I 
t arrested.'' Stern said. 
1970 my sons thought 
necessary to leave the 
. It is writt.en in the 

bat they could go to 
but it is like all laws in -
, just paper." 
as called by the KGB 
ld to forbid my sons to 
the country. I knew I 
not do this because one 

and bad two children. 
s an adult. I knew I 
be arrested, but I 

not do this." 
as accused of being a 
srael spy. Thia means I 
be shot. On the second 
captivity they t.oJd me 

also bein~ charged as a 
e child murderer," he 

trial was a farce. There 
fair trial in Russia its 
show. Before my trial. 
dge said, 'I know you -
ocent, but I can't do 
g, I have children,"' 
id. 

mber 31, 1974 Stern 
ntenced to eight years. 
ncentration camp. He 

bed how each person 
ard and a half to sleep -
. There were between 

er SU faculty 
berdies .. 

funeral for Alice Pearl 
90, Villa Varia Nur

Home, Fargo, was 
ay in Holy Spirit 
. A prayer service was 
t 7 p.m. Monday in 
r Chapel She died 

y. She was born Dec. 
86, at Bismarck, N.D., 

e to Fargo in 1889. 
eived her bachelor of 
egree at Madison in 

and her masters degree 
olumbia University in 
She was a member of 
culty of North Dakota 
University at Fargo in 
nglish department, 'for 
s, and also was dean ·of 
until her retirement in 

Dinan Hall at NDSU 
. ed in her honor. She 
ved by a nephew she 
~arry D. Curtis. 

· Hickory, Fargo. 

--

-KJl..2800 ,All/FIi UCEIVER 

Kenwood's •ediam·LowP-. $J29 
KR-2600 delivers 15 -ua per channel; 
0.8% THO~ Features loudness and high 
filter oontrols. Two pair speaker 
capability. $KENWOOD 

KR 3800 All/FIi JIBCSIVER . Uadted 
The KR-3600 .is a full-featured. -.aedilla-..__. receiver that puts out 
22..U. per channel; 0.8% THO!' Offers 
a high filter, loudness, and FM muting 
controls. Two pair speaker capability. $Kll!NWDOD 

IDl-4070 All/FIi RECEIVER 
This IIICJa-•edl-~ low-
distortion receiver produces a clean 40 · 
~ per channel; 0.1%THrn' Plus $229 
it has automatic FM muting, loudness 
controls. and more! Two pair speaker 
capability. Priced at just •229. the s.Kll!NWDOD 
KR-4070 makes an excellent choice. "" 

C: ~-- --· 
Kll-8800 All/FIi RBCEIVER 
The IUO-~KR-6600 offe rs 
a big 80-tta per channel: 0.3% THO!' 
features Include hi/ lo filters: Dolby 
deemphasis switch; acoustic boost 
switches; sound injection that lets you 
plug in a mike and "'play" along. Two , 
pair sp~F capability. 

lburbest 
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KR-7800 All/FIi UCEIVER 
All the raw stereo power you11 ever 
need is ril!ht here in the Extra-High 
.--.."kR-7600:80-ttaperchannel: 
0.3% THrn' Offers the same features as 
the KR-6600, plus a tone defeat s witch , 
reverse button. and three pair speaker 
capability. 

KA-3500 STEREO INTEGRATED 
AJIPLIFIER , 
The power-packed KA-3500 is both 
anampandapreamp.delivering40-tta 
per channel: 0.2% THrn' Features 
include loudness . high filter switch: tape· 
to-tape dubbing and monitor controls. 
Two pair s peaker capability. Wooden 
cast:_ (CD-3) optional . . 

-- ---
----- ---

KT-5300 All/FIi STEREO TONER 
A highly selective and sensitive · 
tuner that incorporates many advanced 
features . Like a High Gain FET in 
the front end, PLL for multiplex decoding, 
plus FM muting control. Compatible 
with the KA-3500 amp. Wooden case 
(CD-3) optional. 

KD-1033 BELY:DRIVE TURNTABLE 
Exceptional quality at a budget 
price. The KD-1033 offers damped cue ing. 
S-shaped tone arm, more! Includes 
a walnut-grained base. hinged d ust cover. 
*Wattage shown is min imum RMS 
per channel at 8 ohms from 20 to 20 ,000 
Hz with no more THD than indicated. 

•59 
~KENWOOD 

=i~~RESIIALL Labuy~s . ~-.· ~Zes!_ 3202 13th Ave. South 
701 /237-5600 

'WeekdaJ'S: 10 am-9 pm 
Sabu'daJS: 10 am-8 pm 
CloHIISan~ -~-~ catalog.showrooms or 0-ia, la awailable 

ll!AWI Sodet:J of _ 
~ Aadio c-altaata 
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THE NEW ALTERNATIVE . ~ 

TURN-ON STEREO FM 100 

Friday 
Pianist Viktor Friedman 

performs Mozart's Sonata in 
F Major, K. 332, and 
Prokofiev's Sonata No. 6 in 
A, Opus 82, on "In Recital" 
at 1:35 p.m. og KDSU-FM, 
Stereo 92. 
• *** 
An• opera workshop is 

scheduled at 8:15 p.m. 
. tonight at Festival J:lall. The 
program includes scenes from 
the '' Marriage of Figaro,:' 
"Madame Butterfly," and 
"The Merry Wives of Wind
sor." The workshop is open 
to the public at no charge. 

The SU Music Department 
will be presenting "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor" in 
its entirety for its spring 
production. 

The cast for the workshop 
includes Robyn Stelling, 
Mary Kay Pearson, Deb 

' Sebelius, Barry Lien, Joe 
Staples, Tim Fingarson, Lisa 
Hare, Scott Stofferahn, Dave 
Henderson, Paula Klaudt, 
Joline Halvorson and Nick 
Gisi. 
Saturday 

Adolescents alone and 
together is the focus of the 
final program in a five-part 
series on National Public 
Radio's "Options in 
Education" at 11 a.m. on 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. 

*** 
Donald Sole, South African 

Ambassador to the United 
States, Joms Pauline 
Frederick at 4:30 p.m. on 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92, for a 
discussion on "South Africa 
and World Opinion" . on 
National Public Radio's 

'' Pauline Frederick 
Colleagues.'' 
Sunday 

The faJl concert of the 
Glee Club is scheduled 
p.m. in Fes.tival Hall 
varied program will f · 
the 65-voice Women's 
Club and the 45-voice v 
Men's Glee Club. The 
. is open to the public at 
charge. , 

••• 
"Echoes from India" 

Ali Shaikh continues at 8 
onKDSU-FM, Stereo92 ••• • 

Campus Cinema pre 
"Fantastic Planet" at 5 
p.m. in the Ballroom , 
dents admitted free with ,. .. 

The 33-member Wind 
semble will present a co 
at 8:15 p.m. in Festival 
The Wind Ensemble is 
ducted by Roy Johnson, 
associate professor of m · 

The program will in 
"Military Symphony in r 
Francois Joseph Gos 
"Symphony No. 2" by J 
Barnes Chance· " 
pieces" by ·Randall Sn 
"Kalevala, Opus 95" by 
Creston, and ''Tunbri 
Fair" by Walter Piston. 

The concert is open to 
public at no charge. 
Monday 

An all-beethoven pr 
is presented at 1:35 p.m 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92, 
Hans Zender conducts 
Saar Radio Symphony 
chestra on "Internati 
Cpncert Hall." · 

An~hology of stories 
presented by the LCT 

·education. - . 
Vanessa MacLaren has 

peared in other LCT p 
tions. Dennis J acobse11 
freshman in drama, makes 
LCT debut in "Thurber." 

Therese Seay, a bu· 
major, and Doug Bur 
wha is more widely kno 
a football cheerleader, 
both first-timers. Ann 
walader, who serves on 
Finance Commission as 
as acting as secretary 
Blue Key, also makes, 
debut.in this performance. 

Marc Kuhne and 
Warner first appeared in 
LCT prodl,lction of "E 
as, a Horse and Nurse. 

The action is unde 
by light jazz music~~ 
by a combo cons1st1n1 
piano, alto sax, el V 
guitar, drums, and bass. 
Gessele, pianist, will lead 
group. 

Don Larew's set co 
tion crew has been w . 
overtime to complete ~ 
tricate design, which 
porates revolving pla!~
proj ections, and 8 

treadmill. . 
The box office JS 

open from 9:30 a.ro. to 
p.m. weekdays. 
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Neuis Briefs 
cent lower than last year 
while farmer's expenses are 5 
per cent more than a year ago, 
the department reported. 

Instead, on a 6-4 vote. it 
substituted a plan to 
decriminalize possession of 
up to one ounce, enough to 
make about 20 cigarettes. er signs minimum wage 

he minimum wage will 
p to $2.65 an hour Jan. 1 
er a new law signed by 
sident Carter ,:Uesday. 
dditional increases 
me effectiv& every 

0 ary until 1981 when the 
u floor will be rajsed to 
5 an hour, or $6,968 a 
for a 40-hour ~ 
sigrrlnJ the '6ill. Carter 
it would pump an extra 

billion into the hands of 
million workers. 

Farm prices Increase 1 per
cent 

- After five months of 
decline, prices farmers receive 
for their raw products rose 1 
per cent between Sept. 15 and 
Oct. 15. the Agricultural 
Department said Monday. 

Leading the increase were 
gains in the prices for cattle, 
wheat, oranges, lettuce and 
dry edible beans. 

Prices were lower for 
soybeans, eggs and cotton. 

But despite the gains.prices 
as of ~- 15 are still ! per 

Senate committee reduces 
marijuana penalty 

The Senate Judiciary 
Committee voted last week to 
reduce the penalty for 
possession of small amounts 
of marijuana. 

Reviewing proposed 
revisions of the federal 
criminal code, the committee 
rejected a provision that 
would have eliminated all 
penalties for possession of up 
to 10 grams. enough for about 
seven cigarettes. 

Under the plan possession 
of up to an ounce would be 
subject to a civil fine of $100 
but larger amounts would 
remain a criminal offense. 

If passed the change would 
have little effect since most 
marijuana arrests are made 
under state law. 
Consumer agency bill dies 

House leaders supporting 
an administration-backed bill 
to establish a federal con
sumer protection agency ad
mitted Tuesday they didn't 

Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough -
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck, moving at 
25 knots, is even to·ugher. Only a few men are good enough to do it. And 
they're all Navy irained: How can you become a member of the Naval Air 
team? One way is to join while you're still in college. One of the advantages 
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate ('AVROC) ~rogram 
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree. 

Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The tn~ining is tough . The least 
that will be expected of you is the best that other-pilots can do. Their limits 
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed, 
your future is assured -whether you remain in th~ Navy or not. 

F.or r:nore information, talk toWally LtJeck 
and M·arlene Matelski, on Nov. 9th and 10th,_ 
Student Union near Alumni Lounge b~tween 
10 AM, and 3 PM . 

. Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 

have enough votes to get the 
measure passed this year and 
thus decided to delay action 
on it until next year. 

Consumer groups had made 
the bill their No. 1 legislative 
priority for-this year. 
Conferees ban oil and gas 
power plants 

A measure to ban most new 
power plants from burning 
either oil or natural gas was 
agreed to Tuesday by House
Senate conferees. 

The ban, coupled with taxes 
on those power plants 
already using these scarce 
fuels. is part of the President 
Carter's plan to force in
dustry to convert to coal. 
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• The Story of a Winner. 
"ONE ON ONE" 

Sun. Mat. 2:00 
Eve. 7:15-9:15 PG 

• The Spirlt of '69. 
"THE CHICKEN CHRONICLES" 
Sat. & Sun. Mat 2:00 PG 
EYe. 7:3>-9'.20 

• No Respect for the Law · ·· 
"SMOKEY and the BANDIT'' 

Sun. Mat. 1:30-3•30 
Eve. 7:15-9:15 PG 

• The ·return of Carrie • 
"CARRIE" 

Sun. Mat. 2:00 
. Eve. 7:15,-9:15 .( •· ,.; ·R· 

I • WCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV ' DRIVE-FARGO 

. 

TwO athteiic resolution& passed. · 
by NCC Student Association 
by Dennis Walsh passed at the meeting concer- programs at each institutio 

Placement of a non-voting ning the athletic programs at and trying to make th~ 
student member on the NCC the member institutions. athletic boards more fu ' 
Board was a 1Jl,8in topic of "What we did with the first tional to the students. !I(. 

concern ampng the delegates resolution was to come out in "Here at SU we hav 
-at the NCC Student- support of Title IX and always had a good repo·' 
Association (NCCSA) women's sports at a confer- with the athletic departrne~ 
meeting on Oct. 31, at USO. ence lever," said Bellis. and I feel that Dr. Ades~ 

According to Rick Bellis,- "We are not taking a berg and the new colil-
SU Student President, the definite stand on conference missioner have been very 
chances appear good for the participation," explained responsive to student co 
passing of a student member Bellis. "Some schools want to cems,'' explained Bellis oft~ 
on the board, "'8.lthough NCC stay in their present con· minor affect the resoluti01 
Commissioner Dewey ferences until they reach an willprobablyhavehere. 
Halford d<>e'S·not agree. equal level of competition Bellis and Silvemagel ei. 

Halford expressed his with other conference mem- pressed their feeling that 
feeling that the chances of a hers." NCCSA was becoming a 0 
student member were not The second resolution, purpose organization, by only 
good because, "The JllCCSA sponsored by· UND Student worrying about getting 1 
has not proved that it is a President Mike Silvernagel, , member on the board. 
viabl&organization." was directed toward better "We won't participa 

Two resolu~ions were education about the athletic unless it is functional f 

Bit • • NCC litl more than athletic purposes,• IS0n ga1n1ng _ e said Bellis. "If it (NCC$ 
.can't_ be broadened we WO\JM 

dependent on.next game ,, ~~=tio:.~~banding t 
/ "The NCCSA will have 

SU's football team will be . week but it was the lowest expand its concerns, beca 
seeking its 15th NCC football output of · the season for a without the involvement 
title and another possible rushing game that had been SU _and UND there is 
NCAA playoff berth Sat. averaging 319 yards per longer a NCCSA," descri 
when the Bison journey to game. That dropped the Bellisjoltingly. 
Sioux City, Iowa to face Mor- Bison to a figure of 298.9 The . expansion of t 
ningside College. Kickoff time yards per game this week but organization 'intQ stude 

~ at Roberts St.adium is set for SU is expected to continue to programs and · informatio 
1:30 p.m. rank _ among the top fiye exchanges were two of 

The Bison, ranked second in teams in rushing nationally. . 'ideas that Bellis pointed 
the nation among . NCAA That ground attack is for the future of the NCCSA 
Division II football squads, headed by runningback Jim "We are far· enough a 

- can sew up the title with a win Baudry. Baudry has 663 for block billing of· con 
or a tie against -the Chiefs. yards and an average of 6. 7 and still close enough f 
The Bison are 5-0-1 in the yards per carry. The Bison meetings and campus"t 
NCC and 6-1-1 overall, but a use a number of runningbacks between colleges," exp · 
win would be more satisfying with Gordy Sprattler (48,5 Bellis of the future eff 
to coach Jim Wacker's club yds.), Mark Speral (429 yds.), tiveness of the organization 
that has claimed five con- Ross Baglien (263 y95.), and , Bonnie Buckeye, co 
sec:utive victories. Steve Campbell will _81:!t _the missioner . of• . ' stude 

' Heading the Morningside nod-at the quarterback slot. · uganizations, and Bellis 
cast is junior quarterback Defensively, the 'Biac>n Jiad .. · Sl]'s representitives at 
Greg Miaru. Mieras is.fourth perhaps its ~ efto,\ ·of the . ·= and they are 1 · 
in the NCC ~ pa88ing and year against JJSQ· in ·a . M . i , to the next m · 
totaloffenae. · win. USO eollected ~iuet' two .'.of , the NCCS.1), .. -wh,ich · 

Derensively, the -~. are field goals and WM effectively acheduled for Feb., here 

' ~ ~·:r wi~ ;'!u1'-!...~ .=_::: .~~. ~· .. ; : :· .-· .. :•:: 
averaapng over ~ ~- mthe CC.~~-ae:r-...- -· -· · · _ ·.~' -··~. · 
The Bl80D will tmt tmt with · bmance · , qaiDat Mor-. . · . _ · · ,, ~ ,1 'i. , . . 
an offeme that ia among dae nmpidein order to regain the • ' , I 

· best in-the country. NCC lead in'.tqtal !l)ld 8CClring o .. 

Su · -:.....1 ... _._ 11:.o ards· ..a-&--- • • • · • • · · · • " ~ vau, , VV' Y, UCIIS.IIIRJ. • • "~... ~ ,. • 

· ,rushing apinat '· USD lut , .. . , . . . . . . 

r -**************,**********,******************* * . . . . ' - . . . . . ' 
. I ·. . . · -12th ANNUAL BISO.N STAMPEDE ·-* ' * ~ ~. • ;- .. ...,_ • ., . .)' 

: , ·· · '-~ ·~ _.:/NDOO:R· ·110:DEO~ ~ .. ~ . I ·· . -~ R.R. VALL£rFAiRGitbu11os · 
I <. _,' • :· ; .. · •· ~Es~,~~~~ No., • _ . ~. _ * \ tfo ~ " ,p ,> "' ~ "-;._ c • 1· ,. , , ID ~ J FRI. NOV~4 ~ ~.;.:..7:00PM ·;·'···· · ·,. 

. ·* SAT. NOV~ 5 ---- 1:00'PM 
-: , · FINALS: 1:30 PII · . ( . . "'• 

~ 

* * * * 
* * * '* 
* * * * * * ·* " 
* ·*' .. 
* 

·. TICKETS: . 
Ad' - . ults. .•••.•.•••.••••• :-•• · .•• ~ .••..••.• : ••• $2.50 ~ ... 
NDSU Students with I.D.;· ••••••• •.••••••• ; •• $1.50 , · , 
Age 8 to 12 •••••••.••••• : :·. ; ; ••• ~ •••• : •• :· •• $1.00 
Under 6 ••••••••••••••••• : ;) •• • •••••• ; ••••••• FREE 

(Tickets sold at door 50c higher) 
Q 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 

,, 

WESTERN SHOP 
MARTIN'S WESTERN WEAR ' 
STOCKMEN'S SUPPLIES 
NDSU ANIMAL SCIENCE DEPT. 
ALUMNI LOUNGE· (Thurs & Fri). 
RODEO CLUB MEMBERS 

* "'**************************~**~*~*********** \ 
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Fieldhouse Schedule NOVEMBER 1977 

1 2 3 4 5 
Womens 88 3:30-8 

9 , ,_ 10 
Free Play• Pool----7· ------- ---8-8 

Scuba8-10 

5-7------

5 16 

11 
VETERANS DAY 
NO SCHOOL 
NOWORK 

18 

12 

19 
) 

Free Play Upper Concou 5-7._._ ___ _ 

88 Sack Lunch Noon 

Bison Open Wrestling 
FlnalExams 

Bison Open Wrestling 
FlnalExams 

family N~te 7.9 
Ff'N Play I Pool 7··B--_.,._ - - - ~ - -

Scuba&-10 

·21 

FlnalExams 
22 
Basketball Manitoba 
FlnalExama 

23 
Vacation 

24 
Thanksgiving 

28 '29 Registration 
g Exposition--·-

30 
Classes Begin 
FreePlayS-7 
Poo17-9 

ports S kortS 'learn by Doing' track 
e Bison were ranked needy. . c1·1n ·1c offered at SU nd in the NCAA Division The other two games ~ be 
tional football poll. This Nov. 1.5 at Hawley High ~veral outstanding track University of Puget Sound 
highest the Bison have School m Hawley, MN, and and field clinicians will be on has the high jump assign

eranked since 1971 when Nov. 1~ at Alexandria, MN. hand as SU holds its third ment with Jim Sackett of 
eld the number one spot Both will be t~e feature, game annual "Learn by Doing" Western Illinois discussing 

1 ·ng and e"entually of basketball Jamboree s and k h D 16 d 17 t B b La f th U . re os1 " th tart· tim .11 be wor s op ec. an a o wson o e ruver-
hingout*o*f*therankings. · pr~:ima:fy S:;:1at b:ih the New Fieldhouse. sity of Wisconsin-Parkside 

Head Bison track and field will deal with training pat
's men's basketball team sites. . . . coach, Bruce Whiting an- terns. Ron McCracken, assist

scheduled a series of in- Sack Lunch Day activities nounced the complete clinic ant at Western Illinois, will 
ad games during have been scheduled for Nov. staff this week. Four-time do the shotput sessions. 

~ber. 1~· ~ead .coach Marv Skaar member of the United States SU's own head trainer, Dr. 
e first game is slated for will mtroduce the team and Olympic team and a 1976 Denis Isrow is responsible lor 

Nov 6 at 7:30 at the the players will go through a bronze-medalist, Willie relays. 
., Fieidh~use. Tlie ad- sho~ ~rimma_ge se~si~n. The Davenport will head the bur- the sports medicine lessons. 
ion for this contest is by public is cordially mvited to die sessions while former Coach Whiting also plans to 
n of foodstuff which will this meeting of the Bison worl<\ record-holder Olga have several former all-
donated to the · Fargo basketball team. Connalley covers the discus. American javelin throwers on 

mans volleyball team . Two coaches from the 1977 the clinic staff to work with 
NCAA Division II champion- that event. ored to win tourney -' ship team will be on,hand to The workshop is open to all 
le~d their e~pertise. Califor- college and, high school men 

four-time defending Minot State at 6 p.m. Min~t ma State University- and women coaches.-
pion, is favored to win drew a bye tQ. pass · ~he Itayward head CQach, Jipl ~ 
mall school division of opening round. . . , . Santos, will -discuss the pole 

North Dakota SU is the top ~ from vault. His assistant, .Don 
ciation · for Inter- eastern· ND with Minot State Chu, will handle the long and -
giate Athletics for heading the western s.chQOJs. tr,iplejum.ps. . • 
en(NDAIAW) Friday · The top- two NDAIAW . 'f.~ 0$01'.'.. head cQa~~s . 
aturday in tournament teams advance"to. the seven- 'are on· the staff. list. Vern 
tMinotStateCollege. state AIAW. Region 6 cham- WQlfe of. the Un.i,ver.sicy ~of_ 
Bison open their bid at pionships Nov: 17-:"19_, -a.t Southern Calii,onqa w.iQ. lead 

Friday against Graceland College in Lamoni, the . section OJ), .starts· . and 
stown College in the lo~a. SJJ is CW'l'ently 10 ... 15 sprints. His , 1977 . team won 
e elmination meet to be overall after slipping .,tQ a the NCAA Division_ I cham
t Swain Hall. · Opposite . fifth-place tie at the Minn- pionship. Joe Peyton from t~~ 
atch, Dickinson Sta~ Kota CQnference 'f.oumamen.t ~ 1.,BR1NGAFR1ENDCOUPON. TWO 

ge faces Valley ~city last weekend: The Bison' en- I . ~ 
College., The winners. tered that ~t with a . f,-2 •. I ,, .. -~ ·. · 4 ~ 

Ce to play ~Ch·~~ flt . J,oc:,p ~k for .third. lll league! t W . ~"' - ·, ~ · 
with the losers meeting standin~. ~ . , . . 0 ~ ,· ~ i '-
0 p.m. The to~~!(~ SO:,~$!~Y ~ij,afni~li~ v .~ · - _ .. ;·. if 
ues ~at. a~ 9 a.~ FJIIL,. lh1't.f.l11 .1( NO'j ~. {.8' gain' s _v'- I ,. . r 
amp1onship ma'Ecll Jtei, \ I]~ ., ,U~D. is :: tp't ,• J.Qne . ., ;.W : 
.m. I t ~ lf ··· N'D.AIA"W" Iar~ ···sch'bor ... ~ . • 
other half of Friday's Ju1t9.matiealJt1:eprese\iting ~ DO YOU KNOW i · 

.ament bracket has ND bi the AIAW large school ~ WHILE YOU WERE ; · 

NYSP 8-12 

28 
Basketball 

Wlsc.-Eau Claire 

classffied 
Spend your money wisely. Use $1 .50 
of your budget to atteml the 12th 
Annual BISON STAMPEDE, Nov. 4-
5, the most popular college rodeo in 
the upper Midwest. 

2477 
Used Book Fair at West Acres 
Friday. Nov. 4 10-9:30 Sat. Nov. 5 9-5 
(Sears Mall) All proceeds go to 
American Assoc. of University 
Women Educational Fellowships. 

2488 

Visor Club will have a toast and 
"'aybe roast a few members! Friday 
night! You know where!! -

001 

LOST&FOUND 

G.E. Tape Recorder ripped off from 
shelf in front of Varsity Mart. 
Belongs to poor st~nt. Please 
turn into "lost - and found." 
Memorial Union-no questions 
asked. 

2487 

Classlea to page 12 

. 1 ·~ 

·T-BONE . ...~ '-
e State College taking regional that the Sioux will . ! ! 

ary C~llege at 2 ~ , hold.Nov .. 17..J.9.\ ,~ C :.~ ,. :.,. c3 READING THIS >' 

the victor challengmg . ·. , . . -.,1 -. _, •. • .. ,. ! ADVERTISEMENT j . 
• NEW YORK ClJT ··~~;:•-

: . • TOP SIRLOIN' : .. . 

: .. : ............ ~~-- ~ 10 PEOPLE ARE ~ :. · . 61 8 ENJOYING ~ Needed! i ··· THEMSELVES 2 

· ! '/ PLAYING a. 
Onestude~ttOfil(lf ·, ! f M1N1A~i~EGOLF I 

1-year term i I i 

r8sent to May) on BOSP! I· I .ME ! 
. . ·~ I 1PUTTER~ 

Please contact Carlie St. Onga J i i 
if interested 232-6050 X t WHY AREN'T YOU'. ~ 

.. ~~;~:!+;.+++• ..................... ~AV'lclNY.>O#J. 'NOcltKX)QN3Ql.:IVON~ ; 

. • 10 OZ.. RIBEYE 
• STEAK & LOBSTER 

. ~ LOBSTER DINNER\ 

This offer· for students 
and faculty only. (I.D.'s 
needed). 

Complete dinnus with 
· cliar-grilled steak, baked 

potato, teus toast and 
all-you~-eat salad bar. 

·No tippingr 
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ctassles 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: Boys 3-speed AMF Bicycle 
$25 or the best offer. Call 237-8105 
afters p.m. 

For Sale: BSA 510 turntable-good 
shape. New cartridge and stylus. 
Phone 237-7486. 

2552 

For Sale: 3 bedroom, mobile home, 
two entry sheds, air appliances, 
carpeted. $6,950.00, 58 West Court 
235-8507. Immediate occupancy! 

- 2555 

Moblle Home for sale: Open house 
Sun. Nov. 6-1 o'clock-5 o'clock 50 
West Court. 235-3082. 

- 2559 

FOR SALE: Pioneer CT 4141A Cas
sette deck; with dolby. Phone 235· 
2066 after 6:00. 

2491 

New 1978 Ford 351 eu. in. engine 
complete. Also C-6 t~ansmission. 
Call 235-6945 after 5 p.m. 

2490 

1969 Mustang: Sideswiped, runs 
good any offer: 293-6827 (evenings) 

2538 

.F. -A 

· For Sale: 1975 Blcentennlal lssue
Brltanlca Encyclopedias $250 or 
reasonable offer caU 293-1204 after 
5:00. 

2478 

Must ·s.11: Fender Sassman 100 
Amp & Speaker. Excellent con
dition. Covers Included. Call 280-
0324. 

25« 

Audlophllea: component stereo 
system; B.I.C., crown, dynaco., sony, 
electro-voice. $1900.00 new, sell for 
1000.00 Call 293-6224. · 

2479 

Athletes new body builder formula 
adds weight-muscles 235-1528. 

2480 

12-strlng guitar, electric, (solid) 
$100.00 or offer 293-6827 (evenin~:19 

Cldar up complexion and skin 
problems 235-1528. 

2481 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard and soft lens 
supplies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, 
Box 7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011. 

2466 

Graduating, must sell 14 x 72 Mobile 
Home. 235-3082 50 West Court. 

2547 

. 

L L.-
E SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

at St. Paul Newman Center 
12th and Univ. Avenue 

/ s _. 

Pancake Breakfast 

T 
' 

10-2 ($1.50) 

Bake 'Sale 
10-2 (also 7·10 PM) 

I Silent Auction All Day 
(craft, -gifts) 

V 
Raffle10 PM Winners need not. 

be present (stereo, 10-speed 
b_ike & cash) 

A Cash Bingo , 7-10 PM .. 
~ 

L . All Welcoine 
Bring a Friend · 

MIik shake diet lose weight and in
ches. 235-1528. 

2482 

For 8'11e: 1 pr. of head pro skis 
178mm. 1 season of use on them, 
also 1 pr. SIEE 12 head air boots. 
Call 237-8353 ask for Jon or leave 
phone No., and will call back. 

2640 

WANTED 

Student Resident wanted at Univer
sity Lutheran 'Center. Room 
available for work In lleu of rent. 
Responsibilities Include cleaning, _ 
opening and closing building, snow 
removal and lawn care etc. Contact 
Ralph or Kay at 232-2587, between 9-
12 am. 

2492 

I'm driving to Colorado, and looking 
for another girl who would like to 
work at a ski resort winter quarter 
235-6362 ask for Terrie. 

2556 

Fargo Park District Is now accep
ting applications for the following 
part-time positions: - Open-Gym 
Supervisors, Basketball officials, 
Hockey Coaches, Hockey officials, 
and Warming House Custodians. 
Work schedul~s and salary vary 
depending on the position and your 
experience. For more info call 232-
7145. 

2468 

FOR RENT 

NEAR NDSU- Available Nov 1st. 2 
and 3 bedroom apts. Reasonable 
rent. Could also be 1 large house. 
282-5711 leave message. 

2545 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Typing: WIii do typing of papers or 
thesis call Cindy 237-6218. .. 

.c549 

Typing: Thesis and Research 
papers, low rates. Call Helen 232-
4045. 

2560 

Experienced Thesis typist. Referen
ces furnished. Call Nancy 235-5274. 

2123 

Typing: WIii do long and short 
papers. Call Pat 293-9937. · 

• , .2523 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Wanted: Female roommate to s'hare 
nice house with two girls. Dec. 1 
Close to SU. 232-1494. 

2519 

Wanted: Male roommate to share 
one bedroom apt. Call Mike at 280-
1016405 S. Univ. Dr. 

25M_ 

Roommate Wanted: (female) 
basement apartment 1 block from 
NDSU. Available after Nov. 19. 
$80/Mo. 280-0979. ' 

2546 

__l_lntonl-What would my life 1.. 

without you? Saying tha .., 
lsn'tenough. I lovey~u! Bu~t~ 

flklMW-..nted: Driving to 
Springs. Passing through Ch 
and Denver. Leaving betw 
and 15th. More info ca11 0 een 
6314 ave 

NDSU SKI CLUB!! Ski Chea 1 
meeting: Nov. 15, Room .P. 
States Room, Memorial Uni~ 
p.m. everyone welcome!! , 

POLONAISE-you sure 
beautlful ... muslc. Happy 19th 
your last.year while it lasts. y 
Kazooer. Oir 

Ro.es arered/vlolets are 
A WASH DONE AT Rosi 
brighter to you! Rosies e 
wash. 522 6th Ave. North 
Open 7 a.m. - midnight. ' 

MISCELLANEOUS BIG MAC-Most signs e 
something, now the whole 

MOM AND DAD: School ls hell! I've "l<nows you can write with c' 
got a paper due Friday and my and cut out pictures. I'm pr 
directing scene cast hasn't even work around such grea 
met for the assignment due last -Cap't Crash 
Thursday! Send help! son, Robert , 
~ ~ --------2_41M_ -.... Fall Festival at St. Paul's N 
Fall Festival at St. Paul's Newman Center. Pancake Breakfast 1 
Center. Cash Bingo, Bakesale, --2p.m. ($1 .50). Giant raffle: Ster 
Silent Auction on crafts, games; speed and cash at 10:00 p.111. 
Raffle for stereo, bike, cash. . ner need.not be present. 

2557 -

I-T'S PAINLESS-HONEST 

1 

To sign up for a BIS0N'78, simply pick up a 
card as you enter the BALLROOM to hand in 

the others for Winter Quarter Glasses NOV. 3,4, 
7, & 8. -

~*********************·**** *********************** t Tri~College t CAMPUS c1NeMA 

J Productions t 
!· a, proudly presents ~ -
! An· evening with t 
i( / D * ! . , - DJJ l 

PRESENTS 

THE COSMIC FANTASY OF THE 

' ' ). 

''FANTASTIC 

PLANET'_~-
i( Sunday, Nov. 6th 8:00 * 
! Concordia College t SUN.NOV.& B~M 5&8"1 UNION BALLROOM 

! . Fieldhouse ? ' _ . _ . 
·························~**********************j 
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